
Little Talks by
Beatrice Fairfax

"A man's work la from sun to sun,
But a woman work is never done,"
says an old proverb.

The worthies who administer elec-
tir.ns?l've forgotten their splendid
titles?evidently do not agree with
the proverb. According to their rat-
ing, a woman may cook, wash, iron,
fr'ow, sweep, dust and bring up a
lamily of children?yet she must
write herself down: "Occupation
none," when she registers, prelimi-
nary, to voting.

This accounts for the magnificent
scorn of an Irish lady who has writ-
ten me a letter. I conclude she te
Irish because she signs helself "Kate
O'Malley," and I don't believe any
one but an Irish woman could put
things with such Indignant forceful-
ness.

Among other things she says: "So
3 went to register and found my-
self put in the same class with
tramps and rich' loafers. Me that
war often on me feet all day long
over the wash tubs, or the kitchen
stove, and then up half the night
besides, looking after sick children.

"Two of them, now grown to be
fine, strapping lads, are in France
fighting. And they'd be the first to
pull off a scrap if they knew their old
mother was set down by the law
she'd always respected as a va-
grant.

" 'Occupation?None,' Well, the
one that said that of worklngmen's
wives must be innocent in the head.
And the words of him have no place
in print or papers that have to be
sworn to, unless it's false oaths we're
to take along of getting the vote in
Now York. And sorrow enough
troubles we had to got it without
perjury thrown into the bargain."

Did He Kvcr Go Camping?
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er, her vocation is the most respon-
sible and serious to which a human
being can be called. Upon the ful-
fillment of her vocation as a mother
the welfare of the country depends.

To-day's small boy is to-morrow's
soldier or citizen, and the measure
of fitnea he brings to these careers
wiil depend upon the habits he ac-
quired in his earlier years.

There can be few holidays for the
responsible mother; her endless du-
ties combine to keep her "on the
job" with the steady, unobtrusive
activity of an eight-day clock.

When her husband's working day
is over there is rest and recreation
for him; he can foregather with his
fellow workmen and settle the af-
fairs of the nation to his way of
thinking.

But for the mother ?the pivot of
the home ?there is always one more
task.
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THE PLOT
A New Serial of East and West
By Virginia Terhune Vnn'de Water

Like Mrs. O'Malley. I'm puzzled,
and I can't help wondering if the
gifted author of the phrase "Occu-
pation?None" ever went camping
and had to "do," his own dishes,
cook his food, look after his kit and
keep his camp in order.

When men do that, even for a
few days, automatically they be-
come "changed men," with a deeper
respect for housework.

A great light breaks upon them,
they begin to see where air the time
goes that women spend in the busi-
ness of keeping a family fed.

"Occupation!? None," is an eco-
nomic description of a woman who
does her own housework, rivals the
once popular delusion that the wife
of a workingman should be num-
bered among his "defendants."

The wife of a wage-earning man
works an unlimited number of
hours and receives no cash return
for her labors. Hei duties consist
of manual work of the hardest and
most exacting character. Even when
tlies.e tasks are accomplished her
service is not completed. As a moth-

HER DAUGHTER
WAS SAVED

FROM OPERATION
Mrs. Wells of Petersburg

Tells How.
Petersburg, Va.?"For two years

my daughter suffered from a weak-

-1111 HI 1111nLn ull ness and PainsMUyJJI \u25a0 In her right side;
- jUII at times she was

1 so bad that she
could not do any
work. For two

JJJj MB years she was at-

Epf tended by the

ifesi*? agreed that she
< would have to be

; f.perated on. I
suggested Lydia
E. Pin kha m' s

11 J Vegetable Com-
pound, and at first she refused to
take it, but finatty consented. From
the very beginning it helped her,
and now she is entirely well, and
telling everybody how much good
it has done her." ?Mrs. W. D. Wells,
228 North Adams St., Petersburg,
Virginia.

If every girl who suffers as Miss
Wells did, or from irregularities,
painful periods, backache, sideache,
dragging down pains, inflammation
or ulceration would only give this
famous root und herb remedy a trial
they would soon find relief from such
suffering.

For special advice women are
asked to write the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The
result of forty years experience Is
at your service.

For Baby Rash
Itching, chafing, scalding, all irrita-
tions and soreness, nothing heals like

Sykes Comfort Powder
Its extraordinary healing and soothing
power is noticeable on first application.
25c at the Vinol and other drug store*
Tb*Comfort Powder Co., Boston, Maw.
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CALLUSES

Immediate Relief?2s cents

GORGAS DRUG STORES

The theory that the workingman
supports his wife is a mistake. Hus-
bands and wives are mutually de-
pendent upon each other for sup-
port, and together they maintain
their dependants, the young children
of the family. The work of each is
equally valuable to the country.

Has the gentleman who, with two
words, "Occupation?None," stamps

the life of the working woman as
one of elegant, if imaginary leisure,
stopped to consider her money value
outside of the home?

As an unmarried girl she was
probably self-supporting; if she
worked in a shop she received any-
where from sti to $lO a week. If
she was engaged in domestic service
she received this amount, plus her
board and lodging. If she worked
in a factory she got more.

He Must Be a Bachelor
To-day the price of unskilled la-

bor hits risen to double the prices
it commanded before the war. Char-
women are paid at the rate of 25
cents an hour, which is a few pen-

nieb more than streetcar conductors
received a little while ago.

Upon her marriage a girl gives up
this cash symbol of her working
value and transfers her services
from the shop, factory, etc., to her
home. Much that she would have

refused to do in the service of an
employer she cheerfully performs in
the service of her family.

The author of "Occupation?
None" must be a bachelor and an
aristocrat, one' of those pampered
darlings of upper tendom who has
nil the lowly offices of living done
for him by such skillful, unobtrusive
hands that he never realized they
were being done at all.

I also strongly suspect him of be-
ing that arch enemy of womankind
?the man who first decreed that all
kitchen sinks should be installed at
a back-breaking distance from the
floor.

We have had kitchen sinks for
fifty years. Yet up to date no archi-
tect, builder, contractor or other
professional man or artisan having
to do with the building of houses
has been found who w;lll install one
at a comfortable angle.

The placing of the kitchen sink is
like some curse laid upon the "rest-
less sex" as a punishment for its
modern activities.

But now that the women who,
among other pastimes of elegant
leisure, number dishwashing three
times a day command the vote
half the United States, perhaps they
will take the matter Into their own
hands. They will elect a candidate
pledged to a kitchen sink reform.

He, or more likely she, will in-
stall the sink a few inches higher, to

that women with "Occupation?
None" may wash their dishes three
times a day in comparative com-
fort.

Fill Empty Bottles
Most of us have been told from

childhood the story of the young
prince who searched the world over
for a buried treasure and at last
found it under his own doorstep.

Many times the thing we are
eagerly hunting for far from home
is at our very door. This is more
than a trite moral; it is practical
advice. It is especially practical to-
day for the housewife who may
complain that because of the short-
age of containers she cannot "put
up" as much foodstuffs this year as
formerly.

Because a lack of tin, solder, rub-
ber and labor has made a shortage
of cans and jars, it does not neces-
sarily follow that there Is a short-
age of containers. How about all
those bottles you have tucked away
on the back shelf of the pantry and
in out-of-the-way corners of the
cellar? They may be brought out
and used, if properly sterilized.

Many women are already forming
neighborhood salvage clubs to as-
semble the empty bottles, glass and
earthen jars, and boxes that ordi-
narily would be thrown away both
at home and in the store, and are
redistributing them to women who
have not enough other containers
to hold their winter's supply of pre-
served and canned goods.

Unusual care must be taken to
sterilize every bottle and jar that is
salvaged before It is used. The fol-
lowing are some suggestions for
using salvaged containers: Bottles
?Large narrow-necked bottles may
be used for bottling fruit juice, to-
mato paste and catsup. Wide-
necked bottles are suitable for pre-
serves, pickles and vegetables. The
contents of bottles corked and sealed
with sealing-wax keep If the usual
canning directions are followed.
Boxes ?Tin, wood and pastboard
boxes may be used for dried fruits
and vegetables. Paste over the edges

to protect from insects and moisture.
Cans?Any pressure-lid cans such as
corn syrup comes in, may be used
for canning fruit and vegetables.
Can as usual and seal edge of lid
with sealing-wax.

By Virginia Terhune Van de Water.
CHAPTER XVI

(Copyright, 1918, Star Co.)

At supper that night Elizabeth
Wade was very quiet. She was
covertly watching Clifford Chapin.

During years in a large city he
had acquired a certain kind of pol-
ish which passed for "style and
dash" with his parents. He had a
superficial cleverness that made him
amusing. Had he been a boy he
would have been considered "fresh."
As man he appeared smart.

He was fond of his mother, but
treated her with a patronizing af-

fection hat delighted her but an-
noyed Elizabeth. Still, since it
pleased the parent, it was the busi-
ness of nobody else.

Douglas Wade's sister had never
met just this type of man before,
yet now she must accept some of
his attentions. She had gone driv-
ing with him twice. She could not
avoid this, as on both occasions he
had invifed her in the presence of
all the other members of the house-
hold.

suppose I ought to be sorry. But,
as I've remarked before, blood is
thicker than water, so we cousins
hang together."

Something Impelled Elizabeth to
speak a part of the inner rebellion
caused by the words. 1

"We are not such close cousins,
after all," she muttered.

Clifford had jumped out of the car
and paused, his hand on the door,
waiting for Elizabeth to enter.

"Let's see," he suggested, "just
what the relationship is. Mother!"
as Mrs. Cliapin appeared in the
doorway, "what degree cousins are
Lizzie and I?"

Mrs. Chapin gasped. "You?you
mean," she stammered?"what rela-
tion Cousin John Moore's children
are to you?"

Her son eyed her sharply. "I
asked what kin Lizzie and I are,"
he repeated.

"Well, Johni Moore Is my first
cousin," the matron said, slowly.
"So his children are my first cousins
once removed, and that makes them
your second cousins, don't it?"

"There!" Clifford exclaimed tri-
umphantly to the girl. "You know
now what the relation between us
is. You are my second cousin,
aren't you? Acknowledge It, my
dear."

The girl tried to laugh. "We are
going to be late to the show if we
don't start," she parried. "That is
the only thing I acknowledge at the
present moment."

She Shakes Hands
She took her seat, and her com-

panion stepped Into the car. John
Butler turned toward the gate to be-
gin his solitary walk.

Some impulse moved Elizabeth
Wade to lean forward and hold out
her hand to Butler.

"Good night!" she said.
He sprang toward her and seized

her hand.
"Good night!" he returned.
"I meant every word of what I

told you just now," she murmured
hastily. "Really I did."

"Thank you!" he exclaimed.
The car started, and he stepped

aside to allow it to pass. Elizabeth
looked back as they reached the
gate.

"Good-night again, Mr. Butler,"
she called clearly.

She wished that she were going
walking with him instead of driv-
ing with Clifford Chapin. She wished
it even more when her companion
turned to her with a laugh.

"Old sober-chops doesn't like me,"
he affirmed. "But I have a right to
carry you off frpm under his aristo-
cratic nose. You know, honey, I
have a claim upon you, for you are
my cousin."

He laughed in a way that might
mean much or nothing, bending
down to peer into her face, shaded
by her hat-brim.

She wondered if he suspected the
truth. If so, and he were to betray
1t to Butler, what would become of
Douglas' scheme?

But of course Clifford Chapin did
not know Ihe facts. How could he?

(To Be Continued.)

Cripples' War Gardens
Beginning to Produce

Paris.?Acres and acres of gardens

located near the American base hos-

pitals are now beginning to bring

forth their harvests of vegetables.

All were cultivated by American
wounded, convalescents, who attend-
ed to the growing produce.

Not alone has the venture been

one of great economy for the hos-
pitals. The work ot cultivation has
been done upon the prescriptions of
the medical surgeons so that a dou-
ble purpose Is accomplished. The
garden work provides relaxation for

the men after their strenuous times

on the battlefront and their painful
anxiety in the hospital wards. The

diversion acts as a recreative
agency in bringing back the men to
normal mental and physical state.

The wardens are worked entirelv
by convalescents. Not a single dol-
lar has been spent for hired labor.
The Army has undertaken a compre-

hensive plan of Army provisioning
along these lines. The American Red
Cross also is co-operating by the es-
tablishment of smaller plots in the

centers where convalescents are
sent.

Over 500,000 Men
in American Navy

To refuse, would have attracted
notice and comment, and these she
wished to escape. . John Butler, be-
lieving Clifford to be her cousin,
would think it strange were she to
decline to drive with him. Her re-
fusal would also wound Mrs. Chapin
and annoy Amofe. The easiest way
was the safest.

"Lizzie, I'll have the car around
in about ten minutes," Clifford an-
nounced now when supper was over.
"The movie starts at eight, I guess."

"Very well," the girl assented, "I
will be ready."

She went upstairs to put on her
hat, returning in a moment with
her coat over her arm. As she
came out of the house she found
John Butler alone on the veranda.

"May I hold your wrap for you?"
he asked, stepping forward.

"Oh, thank you," handing it to
him.

Jars?lf screw-top glass jars are
used, place cardboard and wax
paper in cover, and dip in melted
paraffin after lid is screwed on.
Earthen jars In which fruit butter is

sold have fitted lids and may be
sealed with sealing-wax.

"You have a lovely evening for
your Jaunt," he remarked. "Selfishly,
I am sorry you are going."

"Why?" she queried.
Each In His Turn

"Because I was just wishing I
could persuade you to take a long
walk with me. It promises to lie a
wonderful starlit night."

"If yop had asked me before Clif-
ford invited me I would have ac-
cepted gladly." she said.

"Would you?" he questioned
eagerly. "Would you not have re-
setted your consent later when you
learned that you might have had
the drive?"

"Indeed I would not," she assured
him. "I would rather go with you."

Just Apply This Paste

and the Hairs Will Vanish

(Boudoir Secrets)

The judicious use of a delatone
paste insures any woman a clear,
hairless skin. To prepare the paste,
mix a little of the powdered delatone
with some water, then apply to the
objectionable hairs for two or three
minutes. When the paste is re-
moved, and the skin washed, every
trace of hair will have vanished. No
pain attends the use of the delatono
and it will not mar the most sensi-
tive skin, but to insure results, see
that you get real delatone.

PYTHIAN TEMPLE MAY
COME TO HARRISBURG

A Pythian Temple in Harrisburg
may soon be a reality. At a meeting
of the Pythian Home Committee,
representing the various Knights of
Pythias Lodges of Harrisburg, it was
decided to have a committee make
final arrangments for a Pythian
Temple. Officers have been elected
to include I. Blumenthal, Bavard
I>odge, No. 150, as chairman; T. It.
Shuman, Phoenix Lodge, No. 59,
treasurer, and S. J. Bagshaw, Enter-
prise Lodge No. 508, ? secretary.
Other committees have been ap-
pointed.

Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatment

Known for 50 Years as the Bestl
Remedy for Rheumatism,

Catarrh, Scrofula. Skin
Diseases

Sclenltsts have discovered that
the forest and the field are abun-
dantly supplied with vegetation of
various kinds, that furnish the in-
gredients for making a remedy, for
practically every ill and ailment of
mankind. Medicines made from
roots, herbs and barks which Na-
ture has placed at the disposal of
man, are better than strong mineral
mixtures and concoctions. Mineral
medicines work dangerously on the
delicate parts of the system, espe-
cially the stomach and bowels, by
?attnff out the lining membrane.

producing chronic dyspepsia and
often entirely ruining the health.

S. S. 8. is made entirely of gentle-
acting, healing, purifying roots,
herbs and barks, possessing proper-
ties that build up all parts of the
.system, in addition to removing all
impurities and poisons from the
blood. S. S. S. is a safe treatment
for Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases,
Blood Poison, and all disorders of
Uie blood. It cleanses the entire
system and it's permanent. Get
S. S. S. at any drug store to-day,
It is a standard remedy recognized
everywhere as the greatest blood
antidote ever discovered. If yours
is & peculiar case, write to Medical
Director, 442 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta. Ga,

"Do you mean that?" he asked im-
pulsively.

"Why, can't you believe"?she be-
gan. But the rush of the car up the
drive made further speech impos-
sible.

"So you're ready, are you, Lizzie?"
Clifford called. "I am sorry to
snatch her from you, Butler. At
least," with a boisterous laugh, "I

Daily Dot Puzzle
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M is for' Mocking Bird,
Of which you've often heard.

Draw frota one to two and so On
to the end.

Preliminary preparations are now
being made for a Pythian oa/aar

and entertainment. The event will be
held in October. An entertainment
committee has Keen appointed.

READING BRIDGE PLANS
APPROVED BY STATE

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

THE TRUTH!
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been engaged to a young
man for some time. Long ago another
young man whom I had only thought
of as a friend asked me to marry
him. I refused, and he went on as
though nothing had happened. He
has enlisted in the Army and is now
in active service. When he first went
away he wrote me, and I, thinking it
was right that I should answer,
wrote him. We are corresponding
now, and every letter I get from him
he speaks of waiting for him and
of the time when he comes back and
we can be married.

I think it would have been well had
you told him in your very first letter
that you were engaged; since you did
not, surely you owe it to this soldier
to be honest with him. Not honest in
a brutal, ugly, cruel way?but honest
with a fine simpliicty that will do
much to make him respect you, and
that won't give him a feeling of
heartbreak and friendlessness over in
France. ,

HOW DO YOU STANDI
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

A and B are both in love with me
and they would both make good hus-
bands, B making the better, being
more generous and considerate of
others.

A is still in the United States, while
B has been in foreign service for a
long time.

I like A better than B, but will not
see B till the war is over. I have
not given either one any definite
answer, but have promised to give Bl
a lair chance to win me.

t A and B know nothing about each
other. Do you think I ought to let
them know how they stand?-

S. C.
You need more than a "good hus-

band;" you need a real mate ?a man
you can love. -You talk about liking
and discuss which of these men will
give you more. Have you ever
thought what you have to give to A
or B? Of course you need not make

| a decision at any particular moment,
but you have no right to encourage
either man to the point of bitterness

: and disappointment when you choose
the other. Are you sure you want to

[ choose either?.

COUSIN MARRIAGES
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am very much in love with my
cousin and am sure she loves me also.
We've been talking about getting
married, but someone told her we are
too closely related, as we are first
cousins. That doesn't worrv me, but
she is undecided. We are anxious to
know your opinion and will be look-
ing for an answer. Kindly oblige and
accept our best thanks.

_

F. W. C.
Discuss this matter with a doctor,

or go to the public library and get

a book on eugenics. The children of
closely related people generally pay
for their parents' love in terms of
their own weakness or ill-health or
unfitness. Therefore, the marriage of
cousins is actually forbidden by cer-
tain state laws?those of New York,

for instance.

Chance For Drill
For Selected Men

Through the selective service
boards there is to be provided some
system for instruction of men to be
called into the service. It has de-
veolpcd that those who have some
little military training before they
go to camp are in much better shape
than those who go out as raw

rookies without any conception of
military drill.

Major H. M. Stine announces that
the Harrisburg Reserves, through
their officers and other competent
members of the battalion, will ar-
range for two or three drills each
wek of all who expect to be drawn
into the Army. Quite a number of
men who have gone out have found
that those who know something of
military duties are promptly ad-

vanced and in not a few cases have
received, commissions months earlier
than those who were compelled to
start at the very bottom of the
Kidder.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, be careful what you
wash It with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and is very harmful. Just
plain mulsifled cocoanut oil (which
is pure and entirely greaseless), is
much better than the most expen-
sive soap or anything else you can

for shampooing, as this can't
possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abund-
ance ot - rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-
ily and removes every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut
oil at most any drug store. It is
very cheap, and a few ounces is
enough to last everyone In the fam-
ily for months.

UNDERTAKER 17M
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Canning
Without Sugar

The United States Food Adminis-
tration is asking every one to buy
for household use no more sugar
than is absolutely necessary. This
is asked in order that there will be
some for canning. But fruits should
be canned without sugar if possible.
Here are some suggestions:

Make Fruit Leatiher
Mash ripe fruit (berries, cherries,

figs, apricots, peaches and blue
plums may be used) to a pulp,
spread on lightly-oiled platters and
dry in the sun or dryer. When dry,
sprinkle with sugar, and pack away
in jars or very tight boxes lined
with wax paper.

Peaches or half and half peaches
and tigs make delicious leather and
need only a sprinkling of sugar.

Serve this leather in winter in-

The Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company was yesterday
granted permission by the State
Water Supply Commission to con-
struct a doutle-track concrete arch
bridge across the Susquehanna river
on the site of its present structure.

A report on the lease of the Frey
Mill dam on the Swatara creek by
the George Frey estate to the
Middletown and Swatara Consoli-
dated Water Company, was con-
sidered and filed. \u25a0

DAILY SHOT AT KAISER
FOR HOME FOOD SAVERS

NATIONALWAR GARDEN COMMISSION

Greens should not be blanched in
hot water. They should be blanched
in steam. This picture shows a sim-
ple method of blanching in steam,
by placing them in a colander in a
receptacle with tightly fitting cover.
There should be not more than an
inch or so of water on the bottom of
the receptacle and the water should
not touch the greens. A Steam
Pressure Canr.er is excellent for use
in blanching greens. The National
War Garden Commission of Wash-
ington will send any reader a free
canning book for a two-cent stamp
topay W-

Washington, July 24. ?More than
half a million men are now in the
United States Navy, Secretary Dan-
iels announced yesterday. In addi-
tion to these employes of navy yards
and the various bureaus of the Navy
bring the total of the navaF estab-
lishment up to 594,000 persons.

In accordance with the provision.",
of the naval appropriation act re-
cently passed by Congress, the na-
tional naval volunteers, comprising
785 officers and 14,028 men are now
combined with the Naval Reserve
Force, Secretary Daniels stated 'to-
<Uy.
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stead of candy or with cream clttl
and nuts for dessert. Fruit lecfJ
may be soaked In water and u
for pies, shortcakes, puddings H
sauces. When intended for thlsfl
posr omit the sugar.

Bottle fruit Juice without Jffl
and save it for jelly until sugar]
more plentiful.

Many fruits can be dried, "n
will save sugar. I

Some fruits can be stored, sucM
apples or winter pears.

TO HOLD RECEPTION' J
FOR JEWISH SOLDI!

Fifteen Jewish youths who le

on Friday with the Harrisb
drafted men, will be given a re 1
tlon to-morrow evening at e

o'clock at the Y. M. H. A. An
propriate program is being 9xran
Members of the Jewish Weil
Beard, Henry C. Claster, chairrm
met last evening to make arraia
ments.

1Healyour
1 skin with P^qjsßM|i
Resinol

: Ifyour doctor said to use Resinoi for that It usually stops itching and
j skin-trouble you'd try it without a second
I thought I Well, many doctors throughout the away all trace of the unsightly
: country are prescribing it to heal sick skins, eruption. Resinol Soap also
= and have been doing so for years.
: So why not take the combined advice of all tender, easily-irritated ltin.
: these wise medical men and let Resinol 1 1L; z-\- . . , . . ,

samples free. Write Dept.
: Ointment make your skin well ? lj-S, Retinol, Baltimore, Md.

_
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| Equip YourPorclVith ;

jventilation
H through the pat- ?JjL f I f

"

(
H ented Ventilator

§ woven in the top .? _

of every VUDOR PORCH SHADES '
pi shade.

§ Vudors Are the Only Shades 1
Made With Ventilators

|1 4 ft. wide x 7 ft. 6 in. drop. .$2.75
Eg? 5 ft. "

x 7 ft. 6 in. drop.. 3.75
6 ft. " x 7 ft. 6 in. drop.. 4.50
8 ft. "

x 7 ft. 6 in. drop.. 6.00
10 ft. " x 7 ft. 6 in. drop.. 8.00

jlll ' 12 ft. "

x 7 ft. 6 in. drop. .10.00
-
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sls Couch Hammocks $11.95
Special at 11

P, Just a few?comfortable mattresses good
springs?equipped with rustproof chains.

Other Couch Hammocks Up to $35

I GOLDSMITH'S
lH North Market Square


